
ITM131321   |   $210 per dozen

Bringing together a premium range of wines at fantastic prices,
this pack ensures that you get bang for your buck everytime.

WINEMASTER’S SELECTION   |   MARCH 2022 WHITE

Winemaster’s
Selection

◆  MARCH  ◆
2022

VALUED OVER YOU ONLY PAY

$315.00 $210.00

All wines offered are covered by The Wine Collective’s Guarantee of Quality. If after tasting a bottle or two you are dissatisfied for any reason,  
email customers@thewinecollective.com.au to discuss options for refund or replacement. The Wine Collective supports the responsible 
service of alcohol. Liquor Act 2007 – it is an offence to sell or supply to or obtain liquor on behalf of a person under the age of 18 years. 
Savings based on normal sell price. Freight cost not included. Please visit www.thewinecollective.com.au for freight prices or ask your Wine 
Advisor when you order. Lic No. LIQP880014817. 

Prices valid while stocks last. Cellaring potential is a guide only and may change depending on storage conditions. Suggested cellaring 
potential applies from the time of publication. 

Enjoyed the wine pack?
Re-order today!

Refer a friend to a
wine subscription

Receive a free case from the
subscription your friend joins

Email
customers@thewinecollective.com.au

Terms and conditions apply.
Not available online or in conjunction with any other offer.

Head to www.thewinecollective.com.au to find out more.

Terms and conditions apply.
Wines are only available while stock lasts.

Did you love these wines so much that you’ve found there’s none left? Never fear!
You can re-order any of the wines in your wine plan from:

www.thewinecollective.com.au

Key: Cork 6-Pack Vegan Organic
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The Old Plains and Longhop range of wines are produced by 

Domenic Torzi and Tim Freeland. Sourced from the Forreston 

district, 15-year-old vines. Hand picked, partial whole bunch 

pressed. Natural cold settling before racking with suspended 
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solids remaining for ferment at low temperature for several 

weeks. Continuing with lees aging before racking and natural 

cold settling prior to bottling.

Straw yellow with lighter highlights. It conveys a characteristic 

floral and fruity bouquet, reminiscent of apple and pear. Fresh 

on the palate, characterised by a pleasant acid structure and a 

savoury touch, before closing with a slight hint of almond.

Framed with zippy grapefruit, the nose of the wine is bursting 

with lime leaf, citrus rind and yellow melons. On the palate, it 

exhibits classic Clare flavours, including white stone fruit, lime 

juice, lemon verbena, and old-fashioned lemonade. It has a 

plush line throughout with plenty of length and girth.

From the winemaker about this release: “This Riesling exhibits 

perfumed florals, spicy aromas with intense lemon, lime and 

apple with lovely texture and length. A terrific all-rounder 

suited to an array of Asian and Mediterranean inspired 

seafood and white meat dishes

Tasting Notes

Jim Barry Wines is a family winery based in the Clare Valley 

of South Australia. The company was founded in 1959 by Jim 

and Nancy Barry. The company is now owned and managed 

by Peter Barry, a second generation family winemaker. Jim 

Barry Wines is home to some of Australia’s favourite wines 

La Guardiense is one of the largest and most respected 

cooperative wineries in the Italy, founded in 1962 with over 

1000 growers tending 2000 hectares on vines on their books 

supplying fruit to the winery. They control some of the 

finest Falanghina, Fiano and Aglianico vineyards within the 

Beneventano IGT appellation. Producing a range of wines 

such as The Armagh, The McRae Wood, The Benbournie,

First Eleven, Pb, The Cover Drive, The Lodge Hill Shiraz,

The Barry Brothers, The Florita, The Lodge Hill Riesling

and Watervale Riesling.

from across the DOC’s of Campania, La Guardiense has 

built a solid reputation for both the quality of the vineyard 

sources and the wines they release in bottle giving a 

fascinating glimpse into the varied wine styles of this much 

improved region of Italy.

Tasting Notes

Old Plains Longhop
Riesling 2020

Barry Family Vineyards
Clare Valley Riesling 2021

La Guardiense
Fiano Sannio DOC 2020

Region Campania, Italy

Cellar

Alcohol

Up to 2025

13.5%

Tasting Notes

$24.00
per bottle

$30.00
per bottle

$25.00
per bottle

Region Clare Valley, SA

Cellar

Alcohol

Food Match

Up to 2024

12.5%

                       Crab Cakes
w/ Potato Salad

Code ITM133770

Region Clare Valley, SA

Cellar

Alcohol

Food Match

Up to 2025

12.5%

                       Creamy White
Wine Mussels Pot

Code ITM152794

Food Match                       Mild Cheeses
w/ Cured Seafood

Code ITM113132

Rochford Cru de la Cote
Chardonnay 2021

The nose is quite expressive with nougat, baked apple pie

and white peach. The palate is juicy and generous with

a white peach, cashew and fresh, clean finish that‘s ready

for the table.

Summery tropical fruit notes dominate the vibrant and 

intruiging aroma, that feels very inviting. Bright minerality 

greets you immediately on the pallet, with fresh tropical fruit 

and lime characters flowing behind a firm acid backbone.

Tasting Notes

$35.00
per bottle

Region Yarra Valley, VIC

Cellar

Alcohol

Food Match

Up to 2025

13.0%

                       Roasted Pork Loin

Code ITM142685

The Credaro family have a distinguished heritage in Western 

Australia as a pioneering family who settled in northern 

Margaret River in 1922. The family had humble beginnings 

within the agriculture and timber industries, building bridges 

for the first railways and major roads in the region. Cesar 

Credaro left Northern Italy for a new start in 1921 and met 

his brother Olympio at Fremantle Port after a three month 

Rochford wines is considered a showpiece for the Yarra Valley. 

This is due in part to its exceptional cellar door and restaurant 

set up, but also, and perhaps more significantly, because it’s 

wine’s set the standard for quality Pinot Noir and Chardonnay 

from the cool climate region. The wines are handcrafted 

using fruit sourced from four exceptional vineyards, and the 

Credaro Family Wines
Sauvignon Blanc 2021

voyage. Today, the estate is managed by the third and fourth 

generations of the Credaro family. This encompasses 140 

hectares of vines over seven separate vineyards across the 

Margaret River region. The Credaro family produce all of their 

own wines, in their 1200-tonne winery in Northern Margaret 

River, which was built in 2003.

single site wines produced from these vineyards are some 

of the finest expressions of the Yarra with beautiful balance 

and elegance. Their viticultural practices are based around 

maintaining balance in the vineyards, sustainability and 

responsiveness to changing environmental conditions. 

Region Margaret River, WA

Cellar

Alcohol

Up to 2023

12.0%

Tasting Notes

$27.00 
per bottle

Food Match                       Grilled Chicken Caeser Salad

Code ITM130577

With imposing, rugged cliff faces casting shadows across 

ancient vine plantings, Mount Langi Ghiran is set against 

the dramatic backdrop of the Great Dividing Range in the 

Grampians region of Victoria. The Mount Langi Ghiran – 

Mount Langi Ghiran x The Wine Collective 
Pinot Gris 2021

Aboriginal for home of the yellow-tailed black cockatoo 

– vineyard is one of the most isolated and unique sites in 

Australian viticulture.

Region Grampians, VIC

Cellar

Alcohol

Food Match

Up to 2024

11.0%

                       Salmon Gravlax
w/ Djion Cream

Code ITM159103

Tasting Notes

Beautiful pale straw colour in glass, really expressive aroma 

of lemon and tied in with white fruits. Long finish and 

something to look forward to ove the next year or two.
$25.00
per bottle
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